
Year 4 Easter Holiday Homework 

 

1) Research Project: 

We would like you to create a PowerPoint presentation about the Easter story. 

This project should allow you to practise your Art, Computing, English and PRE 

skills. We would like to spend a few days working on your presentation. Think 

about headings, sub-headings, pictures (you can draw your own and upload 

the pictures onto the PowerPoint), interactive questions, etc. There is a 

PowerPoint which you can use for your information only, we do not want you 

to copy ANY part of the text. Get creative! 

   

2) Maths Easter Egg Hunt 

We would like you to create your own home Easter egg hunt for your 

parents/carers/siblings or any other family member you may live with. You 

need to think about very challenging Maths questions using your knowledge of 

fractions and any other areas in Maths which we have learnt about recently.  

Instructions: 

1. Create 20 challenging Maths questions based on what we have learnt 

2. Create an answer sheet.  

3. Use your Art skills to create Easter eggs or any other ‘prize’ that your 

family member will find along with the Maths question. Decorate it, 

paint it, make it beautiful! 

4. Optional: Create riddles at each hiding place to help your family 

member find the next Maths questions (For example: What's always 

running but has no legs? A fridge.) 



5. Place your Maths questions, Easter eggs or prizes and riddles around the 

house. Good luck to your family members! Have fun watching them! 

Craft ideas and links: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcq6AhQMqcQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEey2uZ3VZg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pa3dt17POBY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8y06w-u-NNU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbgIRyVUrCI 

 

3)  ‘Mystery of the Easter Bunny Costume’  

Complete the Maths questions on the document. Can you solve the 

mystery? 

 

4) Use your online tools!  
Don’t forget about Bug Club, Mathletics, Timetable Rockstars, SPAG online, etc.! 
 

HAPPY EASTER YEAR 4! 

From Mrs Sandhu, Mrs Sharda, Mrs Jani and Mrs Joshi  
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